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O utline of lhc F ull Course as T a u g h t
and D em onstrated by
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PROF. S. A. WELTMER |
T H E E MI NEN T

Magnetic Healer.
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O ALL THINGS Ann r o u n s WHEN YOU KMOW THB LAW W

'^V'TIE Cull course in Magnetic Healing
V i/ as taught by Prof. Weltmer, in
cludes Mesmerism, Hypnotism,
Vital Magnetism, Mental Scionco and
Personal Magnetism. Prof. Weltmer
has gone deeper into these subjects than
any living man, having spent almost a
quarter of a century in investigation.

HYPNOTISM.

Hypnotism furnishes the best means
of investigating the mind, developing
and strengthening the latent faculties;
teaches the student how to use the will
and the power of suggestion. A com
plete knowledge of Hypnotism enables
ono to develop the* powers of Clairvoy
ance, Mind Heading, Telepathy and Psyclioinetry. There aro six di ll'erent stages
or phases of the Hypnotic sleep. Prof.
Weltmer in his courso of instruction
demonstrates that all the powers of
Clairvoyance and Mind Reading are
common to every subject. He is the
only, mail in the world who is able
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to produce Conscious Clairvoyance, in
which the subject remembers when
awakened all that was seen in the Clair
voyant condition.
VITAL MAGNETISM.

This occult science, designated by the
ancient priests under the name of
IitgcncraUon, is that which at the present
day is known as Animal Magnetism, a
seionce that for more' than throe thous
and years was the peculiar possession of
the priesthood,, into the knowledge of
which Moses was initiated at Metropolis
where he was educated, and Jesus
Christ among the Essenian priests ah
Jerusalem.
This science, that an illustrious Dom
inican priest calls “a piece broken from
a grand palace, a ray from the Adamic;
power, destined • to confound human
reason and humiliate it before God, a
phenomenon belonging to the prophetic
order’--—is the same science which a few
years ago was resuscitated by a noted

French scientist, whoso •mighty works
astonished the modical profession at
that time, as by tho application' of it as
a therapeutic agent, he instantly allev
iated the condition of the sick and
afflicted.
Magnetism, the vital principal of all
organized beings, the soul of all who
respire, made a part, under various
names, of the secret teachings of the
priests. Thefitles’of Itegeneratiim, Fire,
Livin'/ Fire, Magic, were given to it by
them’, and the initiation into this divine
science was participated in by but a
small number of the elect.Believing it to be toy duty to define
the meaning of this science in as clear
and distinct a manner as possible, I
have chosen for this purpose to select a
passage which I find in the works of
Henry Dolage, entitled,, “Perfection of
the Human Race,” in which he ex
presses himself upon the subject as fol
lows: -‘The knowledge of this magnetic
lluid is the most precious gift of Divine
Providence, It is the mysterious key

that opens to our dazzled intelligence
the world of truth and of light, and
joins the -finite to the infinite. It is the
chain of gold so often chanted by the
poet, the basis of that secret philosophy
that Democritus, Plato and Pythagoras
traveled to JSgypt to demand ‘of the
hierophants of Memphis and of the
gymnasophists of India. Invisible to
the eyes of the senses, it must be studied
by the vision of the soul as seen in the
rap t gaze of t he somnambulist. In other
days tlio truth was heard proceeding
from the lips of the initiating priests;
to-day wo,see it in the eyes of the Clair
voyant—a magnetic fluid, very subtle,
placed iij the human race between the
soul and the body, it circulates in all
the nerves and is particularly abundant
in the great sympathetic of the healthy
subject, it constitutes the spirit of the
living being. Its color, that of lire or
the electric spark, induced the name of
Living Fire, given to it, in the works of
the magicians of Persia, or of the Inti
mate Star in those of the alchemists
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and astrologers of the middle ages. One
of its principal virtues is the regenera
tive power-, lieneo the sacretl books give
it the name of lieneneraliitil Fin:, Soul
of Ihe World, t'niversul Spirit porriteatinrj all Future; it is the essence and
the vital spark of all that; it animates,
of all order of beings; classes and races,
in which itis incarnated, and is profound
ly modified by till through 'which it
passes.”
Under the head of Vital Magnetism' is
taught the healing, of diseases by the
laying on of hands. It has been prac
ticed for centuries under various names,
as Divine Healing, Animal Magnetism,
and Electro Biology. It has usually
been considered a gift peculiar'to certain
persons, hence the public has never
investigated or fully understood it.
Prof. Woltmer teaches and fully demon
strates that it is not a poicer peculiar to
individual*, but a power peculiar to
'man, and that every person who has a
will can learn all about Vital Magnetism
by learning how to use the will, and

learning how lo send the will thrpugh
the hands. >
j* J
M E N T A L SC IE N C E .

Mental Science is the philosophy of
affecting the human body and human
character'through the power of the mind
to coutrol mattoi’. In this department
is taught how to cure diseases by the
Mind Cure method, how to overcome in
yourself and others disease, poverty
and unhappiness. The st udent is taught
how to use the mind in the treatment of
diseases by the Silent or Absent method.
Telepathy and Thought .Transference
or Mental Telegraphy are taught and
fully demonstrated. A knowledge of
Hypnotism stfch as the student receives
through the instructions given by Prof.
Weltmor enables him to see and under
stand what is in the mind. Having been
brought in direct contact with the
latent forces of other minds through
that investigation, he is enabled to use
those powers in the highest, most effec
tive and best sense.
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PERSONAL MAGNETISM.

Personal Magnetism is the power,
the acquisition of which enables you. to i
influence and control, for good, those
about you. It is coming to be a matter
of self-protootion that those who wish
to be in the front, ranks of the world of
thought or material achievement must
develop this self-conscious power with
in themselves, for every person you
meet, in some degree and however un
consciously, dominates you or is domi
nated by you. Your rightful state in
life is .that commanding position, that
stato of serenu self-poise, in which you ^
dominate others but are not dominated
by them. You must bear in mind that 1
this course in Personal Magnetism is a
development of the individual physical
ly, montally and morally. It teaches
one how to live so as to acquire health,
strength, prosperity, influence, friends,
in fact anything you want. The bene
fits derived from a knowledge of this
subject cannot be estimated.
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INSTANTANEOUS ITAUNETISM IN
THE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
OF TEETH.

Prof. Weltmor gives complete instruc
tions to Dentists in the art of extracting
teeth by Instantaneous- Magnetism.
Extracting by this scientific method
obviates the entire use of the dangerous
anaesthetics now so generally employed
by the profession, as the pain is com
pletely overcome by the powerful action
of the educated will. This method is
being rapidly adopted by the leading
Dentists of this country, and it has al
ready been fully demonstrated to be far
in advance of any other method in tilling
the wants of suffering humanity. Peo
ple as a rule dread taking anaesthetics
more than the pain of having teeth ex
tracted, hence the growing popularity
of the Instantaneous Magnetic Method
taught only by Prof. Woltmer. This
method can be learned by any Dentist
in two or throe days. Price for full in
structions $100.00.

AS A PROFESSION,

If t here is any doubt in your mind as
to our reliability, and as to the value we
have to give you, or the success you
will meet with, were you to enter upon
this course, we can refer you to our
students, who are men of character and
stability, such as Ministers,/ Hoc tors,
Lawyers, Merchants, whose mature
sense and good judgment would prevent
them having anything to do with any
subject, which was not up to the proper
standard. Many of our students learn
this art for the benefit of their own
or their family's health, as it not only
saves many dollars'in doctor bills and
drug bills, gives you entire mastery
over your body as well as self-mastery
in whatever position you are placed in
the material world. Many of our stu
dents are now practicing the art of heal
ing as a profession, and are reaping
rich rewards, us the field is great and
the laborers are few in this lino. We'
know of no other business that can be
learned so easily, in such a .short time
and for so little money, that an ordi
nary man can go out and earn from
$10 to $50 per day. There is in this
State alone, over 14,000 regular doctors-
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■ svho are constantly busy, so you can
easily see what n large field there is for
this system of healing, as diseases can
bo cured by this method when all other
methods fail. People in general are
rapidly forsaking the dangerous,
obnoxious and poisonous drug system,
wherein doctors, rather than break one
of the rules of the “profesli" would lot,
a patient die, and are looking for newer '
and more scientific methods.
The price for the complete class course
Of Instruction as outlined above is at
this time but $100, payable in advance.
This course is embraced in fifty-one
lectures, seventeen of which are given
each week; it therefore takes' throo
weeks for the student to oomplote tho
course. Two lectures are given every
day and three lectures every other day
except Sunday. Everything taught in
•this course is fully demonstrated to the
satisfaction of each student.
We give below the statements of
several of our students who have
graduated.
N evad a , M o ., June 17, 1898:—I am a
graduate of tho American school of
magnetic healing of this city and I must
say everything taught ip their course ■
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was fully demonstrated to my entire
satisfaction. 1 cheerfully recommend
this course to anyone who is desirous of
becoming a Healer.

Miss

Maule H aiue .

JoNBsnoRO, A uk.., Dec., 10, 1898.—
When I lirst entered your school a few
weeks ago I was somewhat skeptical
because T was ignorant concerning this
science of healing. A fter completing
the course T must say that- 1 am fully
satisfied and know that every claim
made for the “ Weltmer Mothod'’ of
healing is positively correct.
C, W. B r o o k s .
N e v a d a , M o ., June 10, 1897.— I
finished Prof. Weltmer’s course in
magnetic healing and am more than
satisfied. I have never made a failure
on any case that I treated. I expect, to
locate in Texas to practice this pro
fession. Prof. Weltmer makes every
thing so plain and comprehensive that
no one can fail to understand and grasp
all lie teaches.
Du. H. C. R o w e .
Information of any kind bearing on
this subject will be cheerfully given.
Address all communications to
PROF. S. A.-WELTMER,
N e v a d a , Mo .

